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:r:e.'!!ela.tes - As 'mn kn0"'. I have tvlO. sets (If T ~18
skin t.ewplat.es circulating around the countr". One set is for
fuselage onlvand the other setal so includes inner "Ind "ut.er "'ing
skins. horizontal. tail. and rudder.
The don'3.tif'ln for use ",f these is
$3. for the fuselage on1'., and $6 for the m0re complete .set.. .:I:n'case
vou've used. thew and f0rgot to pa". Ea<:'h US0r pa"s shipp.ingto him
These templa1-es ",ere copied d:i.:r.ect)y from",T,hn ThQrp' s original
templates.
" Man" T-IA' s have been built from the fuselage 1-empla tes . ·,d t.h
no problems. to ro" kn0"I.leage, however I have not. heard an" report:s
from an'lone "Iho has used the ,.,ing sk.in templa tes so don.' 1-. know he",,,
they are ,.Jorking out.
I'm crncernedthatthp.re mav be a tqlerance
build-up problem if thev aren't useq lJxoperl',.
.'
Here is a ,.lav to use the ·,d.ng .skin templat.es ·..,hich "ID 1 insure: .
that all holes will line tllJ
'
.
1. Transfer all spar rivet holes in .both (luter and inner sk:l.ns.
Transfer '..ring walk' rivet holes, in inner s~ins.
2. Scribe around all outer edges of the templates.
Transfer and then punch on Iv one cOlTlplete row of rivet holes for
one rib in the outer wing skin. ~
4. Prom this row of holes, a transfer strip can be punched. directiv
from your .ling skin.
.
,
2..:. Then use your new transfer strip ·to transfer all other. rib rivet
holes. The original templates could be used to roark, not drill,
several rivet locations for the top and bottoIT of each ~ib just to.
help locate the transfer strip.
6, Make your rib tooling and transfer from the t.ransfer strip.to the
_s~rrili.
. '
This procedure 1.<li11 work' just as 1rlell as the one described in
the Building Instruction. Using the skin templates will guaran'lee
a good straight wing if you also 'take the few steps described in
earlier newsletters on using a carpenters level during final assembly
of the panels,
Here are soroe verV important tips on using the templates.
1.:.. You must have a slT'ooth, flat work surface.
This means sO!11ething
like a new, uri1.varped 'piece of Jjlvwood, or better yet, chipbOard or
particle board. you. can get bv with a 4 x.:8 sheet, .but 4 x 12 is much
better.
.'
b.. The templates are w<;lde of .0:;)5 sheet so !111Jst be handled with
respect.
. . ...
l.:.. Never drill or punch through·my'templates. Use onlv.a duplicator
punch to mark through them by tapping with a mallet. This can be a
punch out of the l'l1hitney punch set 9r one yOU wade on a lathe. Why
not drill through the templates? :If you don It kno", this much, yeu
definitely shouldn't be building an C\irJjlal')e, Yet John Thorp tells
me he ofte.n catches people' drilling through: his templates, But why
not punch where p6ssible since this can be 'done it/ithout .enlarging the
holes? Yes, it ~ be done if. the nib.is ground off a Whitney punch,
but vou can also slip up 'now and then and catch the teroplate. You
are certaIn to·do this sometime. If each user does it just once, it
wouldn't take long to ruin the templates. ~lease cooperate.
Matched Hole TOolil'i.,9; - m>R~ Yoder, 1047 DOlorita Ave., Glendale,
Calif., 91208 I ,just received Ne",sletter No. 28 and found it most
interesting reading as were all the others.
I would like to add a cOIl'-lllent to y(-urs about matched hole
tooling. Ed Henderson and I also had doubts about this type of
construction,
our past experience had been on massive
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iigs. After building !:he"ailerons and flaps to test John's
templates and 'our own rustv but: not forgotton sheet metal skill, we
started the wings, star.ting wi ton the spars • Again we; used ,Tohn' s
templates and fabricated all parts for the centersec!:ion and outer
panels" and after completing the'se parts with tongue in cheek ''1e
assembled the outer wing spars to t,hecenter section spar and ~"ere
able to finger press 1/8" rivits into ar.d,through the #30 alignment
holes for the spar attach bolts. As vou can SGe 'de are convinced
rna tched hole tooling '.;arks.
As ,for' a progress report we have completed to date both
ailerons, both flaps; rU,dder, ,fin', landing gear (arc tveloed) all
wing spars, all ribs, wing skins layed out, cockpit :night control
and many misce llane.ous goodies in the making.
'
Engines - Bv M.R. Yoder - ~le. purchased a 3?0 cu. in. Lvc.complete
fromfirewatl f, rward including all accessories plus const~ant speed
prop and ;;pinner, fer $1000. ,This Elngine ha,s 700 hours since fact,ory
remanufacture. These engine!, i'lre being removed from piper Apachies
for a larger Franklin • . If anyone is J.htet:est,ed in an engine,'
contClct: J.W., Miller Aviation, Box 16203 International Airport,
san Antonio, Texas, 78216. These' peoplo '",elcome inspection, and
will crate aI)d ship an engine. for a £:Oe.
~

,

'

,

"

'
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How Not to Photo3£~h Airplanes_ -:, Did yOU ever notice h011' ;;oire
photos of airplanes look J.ike an airateur snapshot whil.eothers IT'ade
with a comparable carrera wil·l look professliona1? One of the most
important factors in photography, is the viewing angle. A favorite
view of amatuers is frolT' about 15 degrees o'ff the nose and 6 feet
oJ;fthe ground.
For-small hOl1'eb1:lilts, and especiaJly tail draggers,
this makes a rather unbecol1'ing picture. A good rule is to get down
on the same level wi th the subject. 'Haven't you noticed that when
a TV f::amera:takes a picture of·a girl :;Jalking, they never' vieN froIl'
a point level with the top' of her head? The" ahmys get right down
where the action and'interest is.
Still photos'are the sawe. Just
leaf through scme back issues of Sport Aviation and see the difference
viewing angle 'can make.
Sure, all pictures 'should not-betaken frolT'
directly off the '_"ing t,ip at -mid-height level, but t,he further you
get from this position, the more dist.ortion-unless 'lOU are trying
to·emphasize·some particular feature.
If you include peopl.e in a photo which is primarilv meant to
be a picture of the airplane, get thelT' out of the ,,'av - ei tljer
inside, below, beside or behind it.
If t.he airplane is onlv background, that's different, treat'it as such and concentrate on the'
SUbject.
Cracked Exhaust Stack- ~fter re-ltleJding broken off or cracked
exhau 3 i-stacks ab9ut"l. haif dozen' times; I called John to flad
out what to 'do.. I had a croEls":Qver system '(Ji th .no. slipjo,i0ts.
If you don't know what a cross-over system 1.S, 1.t 1.S one w11.'1..::h
has two exh"t'u.st stacks and exhaust from the right front cvlil1der
is brought across in fro'nt - of· the oil pan, joined ""i th that from
the left front and exited through the left stack. Exhaui3t frolT'
the left rear is also taken 2cr'oimd in front of the pan, joined .·,,,ith
the right rear and exitod in the rfght stack.
The problelT' is that when 'the enCjine is rtmning, thore is
relative !potion between cvl~.Ed.e.c3" ,'J)?e:ve all lea:i.."Tled t:hat vou
can't tie bJO cylinders on olle side togethcr- -;vi t'1 a solid cooling
baffle or it "'\'\lilJ: cracks
'[he s;~me th':'~g ap~?lies for t.he exhaust
system.
The solution is to put a slip joint betW(~0n each pair of
cylinders just like on the Cherokee.
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But how do 'lOU make a slip Joint? John has a set of dies to make
one on a press, but that doesn't help us. So I decided to weld up
one.
For material, I used one of the stainless shrouds that were
around the short stacks' on my GPU. By slitti.TIg one'ilith the chrome
blade on my table sa'l, I couJd form it neatly to fit tightly over
t.he exhaust tube making a sleeve. The sleeve 'das mado 3-]./2 inches
long and the slit W"lS welded up. To keep from having any weld
material run through the crack, I slipped the sleeve over a 1. inch
steel bar t.hat vIas clamped horizontally in a vise.
It 1tlasvJelded
vlith the slit facing upward so that the tube contacted the bar just
under the weld seaw. Surprisingly enough, it didn't make coo much
of a heat sink but did make 3. perfectly smoot-.h insiqe seam. NOW,
cut the exhaust tube at the desired location and slip the sleeve on
the downstream side of the out. Overlap about 1/2 inch and -veld.
The gas should have to reverse direction in order to escape. Trim
off about 3/8 inch off the end of the tube which slips inside the,
sleeve for clearance. Prest.o, 3 slip joint whi.ch John says will
end cracked exhaust problems.
I've got mv fingers crossed.
l<1elding Stainless - until now I hav8 been getting all my willlding
of st,ainless done bv he Ii-arc because I couldn't seem to make
anything but a wess "Jith gas. But after seeing a demonstration with
gas - on top of not being able to get mv heli-arc wan 'tihen I needed
hiw - I decided to loarn or bust t.rying. Much t:o mv surprise, it
really isn't quite iwpossible. Here's how I finally succeeded.
First you need some flux and sowe 1/1.6 inch stainl.ess 'fJelding
rod both "!vailable at your welder's suppl., honse. Cloan the joint
well with a steel. brush and wake sure the parts fit well "Jith no
big cracks. Coat the joint and the rod with flux. New, light up,
say"! little prayer and bogin. You will notice th'lt at about the
time a 'nico puddle wouldbe starting to forrr· in ordipary steel, the
area under the flaroe suddenly caves in and' you have a nice hole.
Lesson ono, there is no visual indication of temperat.ure like
4130. Then you rrelt sonce rod over the holo which for some re,ason
l/.Jants to either cave in after the first, or make a rather obscene
looking pile. The pile is stubborn and on]" gets bigger as you dab
on more rod.
Lesson two, you can't shape the puddle with the flame
in the normal way, in fact, it should not be puddled.
So, how do
you weld stainless? Let's try it again. Heat the weld area and apply
a little rod before it caves in. About the time you thin}: '10U have
some rod flov!ing on, sparks fly and a bubble erupts from vithin,
making a pop! "!nd a real nless~ Lesson number fullr,
use a very
carbonizing or reducing flame. N,w, I thought this meant just
little bit more than the normal feather of excess acetylene normally
used for 'Melding 4130, but. I discovered that mv trouble was that. I .
needed more excess acctvlene. Then things started '."orking better.
Two other pointers should help. Normallv, you weld 1130 easier
if you progress up hill, but stainl(2ss ·>lolds easiest if you proqress
downhilL Also, I found it ;vorks best if you weld back"Jards with the
rod held behind rather than ahead of t.he torch as jt progresses.
Point the torch t.o1rl'lrd the "l.lready formed bead. Appl;" rod sparingly.
Keep t.he rod bathed '!Ii th the roducing fl3.lflO.
Don I t be surprised if
it won't win a beauty contest!

a

Cl~c01l.

- A very popular auestion among T-18ers is "Nhere do I buy
clecos?" To lflV knowledge, t.he surplus S~ clecos 'Ire about all gone.
So you will have t.O pay the new price. Ono place'rou can obta.i.n
them is,
Spencer Aircraft., 8410 Dallas Ave., SC'ittlo, 'tTash, 9U108.
The price is $.39 each.
For 100 or lflore, the ;>rice i~ $.30.
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¥ouwill need at least 100. '¥ru rnic;'ht getbv wlth 50, but the price
diffe:::ence is so lit:tle that Y('U shcluld get 100.
It dill be easy t,o
sell therr :1l1d r-ecove:t'" m0st 01= this cost" '
.Just heard that, Spencer has recently got a shipment of 6000
clecos, 1/8" .size, and is :seLling them forl'¢ eachvJhi.lc they last.
This time, don't pass it up!
.
Tailwheel stee;r}nq S1:Z.iJ:!gs - During the Hrst 150 hours en lTY T-18
the sprir,gs on the ta.i,.lgeCir became uncoupled at least a half dozen
times.
I tried severa} different weight springs and bent the ends in
more, but still t.hey beeawe unhooked., I finally found a fix that
really wc·rks, and makes ground handling much e:asier.
I siwply
rest:r. lcted the amou:lt of sb:ct.ch of 8'ldl sf<ring wi.th an extension
of the conncct:lng c:laJ.n. l\"C'ilJ ,c~'!;:in::--) "iif:!l~G :n(~de ·3.bout 6" longer than
norm"lL. 'rhefJ.;"st link of E, Ch.FH'l W~iS hool~ed to one end of a spring
and the same end of th0 s::n:iwj 'F18 "\-.nre!", hooked to the hern on the
tailwheel. Then the crain-.""''' 'hr'0 I wd t:J t.ho p;-h£lr end of the spring
in a link 'y,lhich pDJ':mi.ts t.}).0 c->:t;;,( ;.ng 1::1..1 strct.ch ~bout an inch before
taking up the slack in t.he cInln. '1'he chi'lin t.hen continues .on t.O be
hooked to rudder horn .• S3_nce l1'''l~ing ;·.his changG, I have never hi'ld.
an unhoo!wd spring and ·directional. con;~rol is much improved. This.
along with t.he longer, softer main g0<1r legs, h·3~; rea] ly made a
world of difference in' my T-18.
I strongl.:v recommend both.
Taxi Tests on 336.bv Dick:"alen - I· have stl'lrted taxi t.e8ts on No.
336 and have. fotind--81at-it i 's--a--bitmoro than I can handle Tight now.
I'm not familiar ~l;ith the t.ai1 '.'Ihoel so I'm cheokingout on ~ 125 hp
j!'3.cer. When I get her up to about 10 to 50 H?H a.nd reduce ')ower I
have fishtail prolJlems.
I'm just not p~:oficient enough to ;,'1ndle it
yet.
The noise .1eve1i$ surprisinglv low. Tho cockpit Is fitted with
styrofoam J"a11 aro"und -.}it.h roJled and pJel'lted trpholstering. \"'ith
the styrofoam fill ing. the Cl'lvitv Detl-Ieen the angles} the upholstry
is flush from the soI'l.t;s ·to tho firewall. Here is SeIDe data on
cor:struction and e0'ni"(imGnt~
3 years 2 months to build; 35000 tot:).l
inves·tmsl:.1:: O?90, D~;, ;e:co .tJ.me cert,:tfied enq~~,ne.~ full IFR'instruments;
Alta 200 Ge,vwe.I(i1dio.; 2re,p frc-rn '1 180 ChRrokr30 adapated to fit
extoDltion, 65 H ci'.ia" 70 11 pi.tch ~fTei.·1ht" - ~~50 11)s;. Engine ;,'1iII turn
22()O st~ltic! 29 11 ~1l? v>l.ith "the tail, tied dO\r,'n~
~.9,d::.tf:E..J B ~<:(te:
'I".~e fo:fe9'G)5~ng -cClf:"lm,ont.s (i~;)<-)'ut Dick f s t.nxi t-ests
a:co nei: ~:n::rp:ci~}.ng [or ·C\V() _:reasr..ln3~
ri.)~st .. t:hc difficult'l in
m3.int_~ining· d:;"X'Rct.,to!:al ccnt:':oJ. iJ-J"nen tb.e th·co'ct.le is cut undGr
p

40 rr;Jh is tv"pic.f-:tl..,

It is t,D,3 onl\' tjme

Q

T-18 could be sr::. id to be

e"1."en" sli9h·ti,,_ hft,'i.~cd to ,h:_1ndlo:~
Second, ,')11 -his exp(~:r.-iencG has been:
in ncscqeaX', a:Lr[Jl~L-toS~ F'or t:~is reas'.-:;n I recommendod that, he find
an expG:eie:n<::c:d tJ:;il geC":.I.r pilcrt to InQ}::e t:ho te:,;'t, fl:t.1:j'ht"
For ID2\king
a fir~.;·c t,es-;: fliJ;~:t: In?.! 1~C:\.~1 airp:!f\n8~ it lsn't gO()(l enorts'h to just
be ?-b:I.G to h8.r..d18 an
~~PJJ'l!;O",
'1.'118 pilot s"houJd bo a.ble to handle
all 1.:hc u:n.8xpccted t-l~ins:s ':~i}.. ~;,ch c:::tn occur ~.!l]ithout vJorrV'ing about
normal cor,l::CO:l of t.be aircZ"~lft,.
Fuel S~":·1tG.rn3 - BQD" H~rn, F.t" 3 Box 703 1 Orlando, Fla~ p 3?81l sent
~a-:'qkGt-~.:.Il;-E-a fu_eJ st.:.t:~.ltn.E::L In"2:'':tl'8 f:eom a br~ls:-j elbow into vhich 8.
fing'Gr of Cc,ppf0r s(!reen V1r,.s ~L!-J ;:;,01.' tod ~nc1 3()ll1erGd.
He Sri id 8. .rr .lend
hcid a f:::':CCt:id 13;!,d:l.n<?i :tn his ;:'\:-;'J.-~·mt?;t:'11 cOUg',:'Lt' 1vh!?:!1, ?i IToth gCYl": i.nto
the flleJ. t'~'·iI1j(. and clogg-oo the oirc tet cGc'1use t.I:f)re was no c~ tlet
J..A.; ':"L~ t

:<~!) 11:; :.; ;;. ..

If
any"

V,)'l:'

rre:'.;\J":)

V()v!:'

oitJn~

d0Y'\·t

:rr;r)tri~t

t.ho holo in the fit'ting

Drill oui.: the hole ill the end of -the .:it,ting ;-hcd:. scr~:::\'vs into
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the tank so ,when ,the ,screen is inserted and so1dered, the :m w:Ul
S:i:nce i.te?'us st:t·:::h :18 't'~li~s cr:lnn')t

be as large as original. "22iutiGn;;
.
] _1 y '.lnspcc t
"
'"
t~e(j,
mc~.:8
b e eas~. 1 y v~sua

0.

'.

h 0 f_ your f
' 31'S
.
t em an-d
U8,i

E:l";:::~'\':<';.

show it to the FAA .inspectorbcfo~;e the final' inspe'ction.
Here are a few tips"
1.
Use no smaller than 3/8" fuel lines.
2. A flexible conp1ing must be used bC: 1,,'een fuselage and carburetor.
This must be a high prrJssure type hose.
3. Make'sure there are no low spots hetwe~n tank and sediment bowl
;"here watEr could 1av ,'lnd freeze.
"
,.
'.
4.
M,:ke provision for easv access to a QuiCk dr,ain on the, bc,wl.
5.
D.i::'ferent carbure'tor kits are used ·,}hen ,J. fuel pump is uf?,ecL
'J:·hi.s is not easy to get, the strEL1,ght scoop on.
Don I t fly until
you've checked'with siJmc"lDe ·f.lho' really knows.
6. 'rhe fuel tank vent should have a screen to keep insects from
building nests in it.
..
If you'have been reading the aviation literature vouwill
recoqnize that all of t,he above items hElve been involved in accidents
or at least engine problems.

Makj~!!'.L..Fuselage _r.:r~:::'.s_ - -Peop] e cOl;Ctinue to have trouble bendiricfUI?
the fuselage frames. ,COIT-mOn troubles a-re cr 7,c};s at IO'He", corne:r;-s
of the outer flanges and cr"lcks in the inner flanqes.
Here are my
recommend'1tions.
1. Don I t use a brake to bend up the outer flanges unless you are
So good you don I t. need "lny advice.
'
2. Get a 4 x 8 sheet of chiClbo"lrd (particle board) and,,?;'" oct some
forms.
Be sure to make adeqlla te bend radii.
/\.180, areas 10 be .
joggled can be a little on the "doep" side due to spr::'ngboc-~., Make
up a litt,le-sample and experiment to ge,t the proper size Joqgle.3.
The inside flanges of allfranies are shown oathe pl.ans to be
bent down '45 degrees. Do not, hU01evGr, make a 45 degree ,bevel, on the
forms.
Cut, the form at 90 de::rrees.
,
4. Using a rubbor mallet - t::v'O' t.vpo,.'herethe mallet is one big;
piece of rather 's6ft r.c,rJ;:ler stuck on a handle_ - bend the insi,;e fla-ngo
do',m. Al.l 5tra:~qht soc::ions ,,",o'.1,::'d b9 bent down 9.0 degrees bl:;,t the;
radiused

CO;'":JS::'"'S

5"

a~~:(;l:.ltcl\~

only 15 dcg.!:"ces
st :i:-emOVGQ 21.:1.1 scratches from
the edges of t!1G Sh,20i:: rn':J. terial
'1'::18 . .:Cc~-st: "JC.. "'1 i~;-"~() firs':':: c.Y.3.W' fi le
the edge aft.er Cl{:t1:j~n:;- ,.?ind "then \ili:th t3;?<hdpc..ps::.~ wr::.
,?l:r()~-:'!ld a stJ.. c1:c",
rub paraLlel to the sheet ed"e until rd.';e:K.8 ,~,i;(l .3C}-c'.t',;)-;eC not, parallel

14?lke

sh'ou.ld be bC:;!,-.t
8 111:"e

th~tt.

Cio01n

0

yen
Q

wil:h the ed'ie3.re removed.
Slopiness 1,0i t_h c1(33;;2.'('.<] ;I;:; ·:;;:"ut edg'Gs
seems ':0 be one of the most prevalent prob::C(lTS ',7:, ;',h nc.vi';(Cr, tin
bendr:~r-s, yet it .5.s so ve'1~? Q.::lSY t.O do~
Don l t forgot t:he St~nloy
Surcfo:,::m

r2f;pl~:l.nc!

for ()'ll st.X':"l.;;J;ht.

0c1~18S.,

TrJhGn f(")x:mi.nij t,?:le inr..er fJ. 3.i4·:!(": ,3.-t t::-li3 rCi).~~dod f.2()!"";'R::- s, vou can
get a very :SjTiIJ~ 1:h jo:") if you st::;_'i}:e. t:.rJ2 :0otE'.1 ':J5"r,r. 'C.n'2 jT'~i 1101:: '.If-.ling
a \.viping stc'o<c: pc,:raT].el '_.vith t:"l"1e shc~?;t E:;rl~1'E;~
Von) t
tLj,s;
7"
Now ,'Co:,::' t.he ~61f(i00 ,~;n:FL'·t.:.Lcn~
r1f~'-L;'=.,:t do von r:3~o if y(',~.;_ :~:t\?C·j~ a
fr.ame? If you h~ve 8J:"2 rc; TClr4. te.::: ].:-1.1, 'I'}U r.c~ .f:. 1 y,:::,,-::11 '/ c;:t n EV1.!<'?; 2.. r:.0~;v

6

Q

F~rt ~

However p i t is PQ·Cf8C~"I.,\' acc~:Y!.)'t.~:J}: 1(3 to s+.:.o~)-~d:r:~l:L OJ:" cnt out
the cracked rna tor :i.al s<nd F'l.:i~': '=],
::'co C;7(-":;T it v,s':
the ;)'-'1 me S l:ock ..
For Sale - If :L~: hasn 1 t ;:tl:.
tJ2Cl1 'B0ld r ...Ic.c):y
''1'
~1 95%
CZlrnp}e-t.c-:~d T-18 is for' sa 18"
It i.s ? rs·:,:"J jC'Nol VI:' ':.11 i'(1~t:n,:-v n8'Z'J
150 hp ~yc()rni~ng Gnd t.!1c '/Jo~cks"
r.ro':.:;"'~J. ',:;;:'!"j-:-';:s 8.-:!d.·m?:.'r'.f-J,';'.:(rtl- c..' ~,';,
$7000,
bllt j:t is fc.-Y." sale fo}: ~, :;rlD ~
P. [;~ ri,,7~':~
J1': ~-,l1f) _,':T<)':1 <;
".
~:p,,·)":t
<

appareni:1y a spin or spiral foD,Q';ii:lg a st..,>lL

He :1l"'Y have been
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trying to stretch a glido ''lith a dead engine because the prope1lor
indicated it was not developing pOder.
There were no structural
problems.
If you know of anyone interested in, buying Jerrv' s
nearly completed T-18 which reportedly ranks second only to Bi1sye's,
contact, Don Pridham, 3730 Larkstone Dr" Orango, Calif., 9/667.
Lotter From Russ Basve, (T-18 #72., N37?HB), Sure sorry I missed
you at Rockford but riul1v unde?li'il<~nrl"l about woather. He ran'into
woatheJ;' just, west of' Omaha' ;'lnd ':entback '1;0 Grand Island, Neb .. on, the
way to Rockford.
I found where the T-18 leaks!
At the r€,ilI;of the
canopy where the hip skins start.' "'e .'l.voraged J 84 mph (not counting
return to Grand Isle) takeoff to touchdovm going to Rockford, and
155 mph coming homo.
' .'
"
.
In my opinion tho '1''':18 is the njce(3t, flying airpline I've ever
be on in. Aftor about 20 hours I finally got the canopy sealed and
with the sound dead~ning matetj,al that was put in' (aluminum. foil
tape and polyurethano foam) it's noise l&el is about halfway between
a 172 and a Bonanza, so it's real comfortable 'for crosscount,ry
flving.
'hlith 39 gallons of fuel it will g'"' safelv abcllt 500 ['dIes.
I have my pi tot:md st'l. ti C tubes hqlfway out the 'fling outer
panel underneath.
It st.alls 'jiheD the indicator reads "0" Il'ph and
after fiddling ';!ith it for a couoJa of Il'onths, I am now in the
process of installing it on the fin as per plans.
Otherwise I,; have
h:J.d no problems -- the retrilcting gear works fjDe although I have
to retract it: under 85 mph or I can't got it up,
A wind ·tunnel
would probably sho'" m8.,h8re the air loads arc that keep it from
going up.
It's just the last few inchcfs wher8 it gets hard to pull
up.
Performc.nce Data ouostionnrdxC'!s - For sowe reason, I hqve received
only six-complcted'a-ues-fiori'n:';:Cres which W8re mailed out VIi th Newsletter 28.
Out 0:C th8 thirtv-som8 illreadv flown, t,his is ::l pretty
poor score.
I know th'lt some of tilem are lClid up for maintenance
or modific"ltions, but. you ot,h8r guvs eCln obtC\in the neceS:Sc\TV
data.
It 'dill be of imrrr.8Dse value to overvone, so please t:rv to'
get. the dC\ta and return the fC'rll' ilS soon ilS possible.
'I'll8 'Jeight
'1.nd b"llance dat.a has alread\' been put to good use by many 'f/ho are
about to fly.
Let:t.er Fr.om :lerm R'l.ssler:

-::laT.})

st_-:l(~':~c-~irr!c'10Gs8~)

(llf" s rebuilding 'lfter a

forced l"lnding when

- Think :itls about time for a status ropcrt

on tile reb:Lrth of No. 2-1.
Hs.ve the';lings, fin, ililerons, ;:ucder dOlil@
tbrcugh prirx:: fuselage up to fircv.T"lll c-xcept. for Vli;:-ing instxumc:nts
p2n,eI ~ Z1nJ. :1 feW t.unnol p'1rts~
g:lve mos·t all tho p:3.~.'-:-:8 rounded up
to conpleto la.t.e summar or c:aJ:-lv fall"
Need cool wG3.t:i1er for tc;stinq"
Shoul d be ,')h(Q t. .50# 1 :Lgh tcr " ? 5 m~;'re horsE'; s
SIDoothf)r ,""...r.:d f1. 5 ter !
I built tr/l:U1t: i.nt:c the ,ping root,s~
If ,":llT10nC is int~8r8sted, 1/16"
off SqUilre (di::lgonallv rrcusured) vill give ilpproxi,m''itelv 1/4 degree
bJist.
B0'Jght a Rut.trav '£-18 nose cml1.
The one ill tho <;;l.ntor SA
ads nnd ::it: -the Fly-In Jast 8ummer
The "i:<Jork is beAu::.i:E\d but i t
V,7on 't fi t o~J'er a L'{c ring gear
Sent it_ back fo:,:, ::r:c£~::rld :lnd he
sent one he h3S de2.igm:d for a 1800
Grout big uglY ttircj (my
opinion) .
Sent i.t: DClCk 3.bout bIG months :>qo, How h"tve nose and
belly p3.nel from H2.mlin"
T'-fill have C1 290 sumpJ V::J.cu~xn p\.nnp :"1nd
rLguJ,,~ t.ors
and clect:t:ic flup ::lC::-U'~' !:q:;::'" for 8:-:'1. Ie ~
Am Gnclosing a t.est.er for ChLC1< :~l~,-q "'i:~r~JpeedsQ
Yon C:l.!1 l1F!ke
a m3.nometcr v?i·th cle:1r ·t"l.:"b:;_D:; ,~nd a ':Fl:;:·C·:;;t:icko
I t.r:ti·;~=-<: ~::t, ,is :~s more
u.ccur2te than flying 3.longsido one of th./(i:~ factcrv Sp:1.ili C;)l1S ..
I

I

1

o
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According to' the article I gO'1: it from, '111 airspeeds'lre off somewhere alonq the scale. Only' SOIT,e· are worse·· than other s. One could
make up a correction card just: like for the compass. This won I t test
the static system but :r think t.eeing a rnu.fJOll1cter ini:o it would also
check for good static.
Sure wish Soilleone would corne bIT and give me::mothcr ride in 3.
T-18.

mph
60
80
100
120
140
160
180
200
250

differential height
pair V?
of~_¥Ja ter :Lll.. i!}c:..lles
hw ~
pyJ
? (J
l,,77
3.16
hw -- heiqpt (Of
4.95
'Ala t,er inches
7.H
pair -- Densitv air
9.73
p .., - Densi tv '"a ter
P.7
V· velocity air
.16 1.6
NPH
20.0
(l ..
Gravi t.?
31.6
0

Use food coloring to rrake water more visiblu. Blow up pressure 3nd
hold to chock for l03ks in the system.
Editor' s Nato: Bench ched:ing of 3n 3irspocd s'(stem does not
gucLr.-ant.ee accu::acy in flight ~
Getti.ng a
d s tat,ic pressure source
is a big p:coblem..
Note RU::3s B~S-/C IS corrIDonts
ThC! only 'i,A]ay to bG
sure of accuracy is a gCJod calil:>ration test over 3. IDeasured' course.,
The bench test She-lll r'l be rtFl bc,!'nrA first f l iqht
Gr b'lCk and read
Herm's test fliqht repn;:-t t::, see '/lh·".
This is ,y,t il'1 i.solated c~se.

gor

0
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Joqg]es - .John Purv; s, 2 9? 5 :').1aJ;eC:U'Jay~ _f§rco T1ay', CaEl!:~chae0a1. '95608
Perhaps others O.re cissatisfied with their efforts to achie-ve gooa
.093 joggles in the 3/4" x 3/1"#580-14 sdffness.
I1v solutiori is'.
too simple to be neVI but. just in case - here gees.' As indicated by ..
the drawing, a 3/4" aluminum bar is shaped as shown 'and with a backing
plate of handy aluminum - say 1/1" :thick, is,' with the extrusion
between, clamped in a vise. The punch shown is used to direct the
energy of a hammer direct.ly onto the standing leg of the extrusion.
As indicated, the left end of the bar is elamped in the vise, and the
right end where the joggling takE;!s place is relieved sufficiently to
permit the standing leg to move downward. The relieving can be very
slight.
If relief i.s too extreme the, standing leg will wander and
produce a wavy result. The 3/4'" bar is clamp ed ·and relieved on both
sides so right and left. parts can he joS"g·led.The demfilisions do not
appear to be critical and onE;! bar vJi11 also set the .062 joggle just
by using a lesser hammer blow. The punch ShOl11d be used, because
direct application of the hal1'mer to the part will "ding" the part.
My results have corne out real "pro".
Fuel Tank Straps - J'ohn Purvis -Perhaps another idea that's obvious-good results in bending the fuel tank straps to receive the bolts on
each end have been achieved bv plac:l.nq two rods of 7/32',' diameter
verticallv in a vise - 'A'ith aboi1t ]/4" bet.ween them. The SC':".p is then
bent by inserting the st.rap bet.ween the rods about 2", and s.l'Oot.hly
pulling the long end around unt.il suffi.cient bend is obtained. The
strap is allowed t.o "unwind", and is continued back in that direction
until t.he short end of the st.rap can be used to press against the long
end of.the strap and cause a bend, identical to that first placed in
the short end', to be placedil'l the. lOlfg ,end.
It wo::ks real fas·t and
results are excellent.
If any imbalance exists between the two sides
of the bend, one of the rods can.be placed in the loop and the strap
clamped in t.he vise, and the loop t.apped lightlv to the appropriate
side to 'create symmetry -- holes are then drilled andwasi::e trirmned
off.
rg.l;:.J;;·JOIn:SO,,'S PhOGll'::";:;;:' - (Con'td fron: par;e 10.
SorJ:':i- about that!)
Just cot another letter from B:.ll ,7hien .. ou s:lOuld heer GO I'll otiek
it here where 'I '\7aU planning to '~)ut"0 figureo
:r'vv~..- .. ile 'in;~talling the
nen vertical 8ti~fener at ~t&tlon 70, I noticed another poooible
.neehaniom "hich could have SOllJi' bearin;'; on th", 601 loose-rivet !Jroblem.
Jnder C', loads, the 601-2 cli", transmit!;) 108dG to the lO1:!Ol'.loD[;ernn
7!hich ,'dlltend to rotate about a :j.oJ;l,-.:Ltudinal axie.; and te.nd· to move
the center of the elin thru a J8teraldic;tance. 'Lote that during
')ositive f. this is inboard and durin£', negative C;, o~ltboard of the
,tatier,oc;i tion,
I
modif;;inc; the. clip a.G 311mm to re.;.;i.st rotation.

am

~

.fa.5/!? E?1'-5
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Joggling Aner1es - I1alcolm Fowler - ,(L) , 'I'his was ho", ,l,soJ,ved the
probleln of those -10 brackets in the cer,ter secticmo,f the,winer. ,
Worked vm:y:well with no :/!,ejects. Make a ha:::dwood plock (maple or,
birch) 2" longer than bracket, handsaw ~co profile ,mq1<ing the, ang~e
sharper than called for to allow for sD1:i.ni;r, b!;l.ck. "Kerfthr.ougb the
centeron)jench saw; " Insert flange irtTke:!:'f'and,claJnP tightly, f!'t high
end, hold block as Iowa's possible in vl.oe to prevent plock; splitting'
then beat the 3/4" x '3/4" angle down.,
"
"
,,"
'
,
,'

(2.) Another qu.l.ckev to joggle 3/4" x 3/4" angle as in forward
fuselage modification.
Place,angle, not too t:!.ghtlv iin soft ja."ed
vise, support horizontal flange with spacer slightly thicker than
depth of joggle. Hold heavy: block of steel ,on topo£ angle. and'·hammer
the unsupported end down.

"

.

"

.

FOE SALE - GC3' i.Pin Pr:ic;hts., :~lOo,OO .per pa~r plUG ;::;hip:oinE.~.
;Jl-ated ste31 tucle:". l'arn! DibRle, lID} ,::', \iindoar, h Y.

Include"

,Dimplin9:..3.E:'~ R5.vot:h:IJ9.--:~ D. Hendr~c:.J<:_,_~1lC!'boraqe,--..£.1.2)C~'i<a - 1"0,: dimpling,
chuck up y0ur male 'd,;'c ir, a &:;::1.11 press afld the 'female die :en drill

vise. Thus you don't, 'spend time hunting ,the ,hole in, t'he bac;; up,
>-Jorks well but is limited by depth of d::-i 11 , prer;s throat. ,{';,nother
idea is the, Use of m"isking t~pe on, face: of rivet s,e'ts. Helps keep us
amatures from murderi.ng rivet,heads. ,Also, us,? tape to bold a line
of rivets in place rather than' install' 6ilo a:t atiroe: Also use tape
to :keE(p c01!}potient't;' ir:i:;:n)c:ttioX::".
",1

.'

"

,

Rivet GUns 'C.·Bert NJ.eholson, 3712" R.tv:fere' plqse, N9yth' Va'r:couver, B. C. '
I see' that tivetguns at $39.75 is considered a go00 price.
Ip'.ll::'chasec,
a Florida ALl:' mitrrrier from US Industrial Tool ,and Supply, 13541 A1.1bury,
Detroit, Michigan, 48223£or $18.75 plus retainer spri:lg and r~,'j'et sets
at an additional $12;'OD.
J bough't, the little regulator valve locally.
This.,tool is listed·iutho US Industrial '1'001 and St:pply Catalog #268,

-/0-
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Bill Johnson's Progress - As you know, Bill ismodifving his T-IS to
install a retrac·tableconventional gear •.. He has made an entirely new
wing using a different airfoil with no camber, which he says isn't
needed with flaps.
His gear is now mounted on the wing spar and the
fuselage is about ready to' button up. When he' removed the wing and
inspected the rivets around the ends of '601, he found the rivets
'loose.Althoughhe had not made the wrap-around modification, he does
not think it is adeauate to 'distribute '.",ing loads into the fuselage
side skins. He has '"done a pretty t.horough stress analysis c-f that
area and says an additional doubler is needed to transmit loads from
the B-580 10ubler to the dash and side skin. A total of 12 rivets is
needed between the B-5S0 and the new doubler. The doubler, shown
below, is a 15.5 inch long piece of 0.63" 2024-T3 bent up as an angle
2" x 0.6". One is placed inside the dash at each lower corner.
Except for the extra rivets in B-5S0, use the normal rivet s acing
in the dash. Rivet spacing is 1/2" l1'inimum in B-5S0.

I believe Bill. has checked with John on this and. he concurs.
Another Tri:"Gear - R.L. Moore, 3'327 Fenimon, Corina, Calif. 91722 sent
this letter about progress on his tri-gear T-lS:
"I wish to th"mk
you for publishing the T-IS Newsletter.
It is informative as well
as a source of inspirational fuel.
When I start to lag on my project
I reread some first flight reports.
I have serial number 442 and like
many have made modifications.
I do not claim to be an authority on
Aeronautical Engineering but I do h.flve an aj rcra ft background. . I'm
a retired (Navv) Chief T!larr,~nt Officer, Aviation l1aintenance Technician
is my specialty. Retired 1960 after 21 Years in Naval Aviation.
I'm
presently involved in aviation as an Aircraft Division ~~anaqer of a
;mall plant making aircraft structural parts.
I' IT' making a" ·tri-gear
(retractable). The drawings wee completed prior to startinq my
project. October 1967.
I have rudder, fin, ailerons, flaps c;cmplet.ed.
The trailing edges were spot welded inst.ead of being brazi(,r head
riveted as per plans.
It makes a nice smooth surface.
I used the .
. 040 reinforcing strip as per plans '4ith 126AD3-5 rivets spaced
approximately 12" for holding edges and strip until spotwelding.
First
the holes were drilled then t.he skin portions were dimpled (both sides)
then the strip countersunk to receive the dimpled skin. A rivet then
was bucked until material filled dimp1e. Excess rivet then was
milled off leaving a flush head borh sides. ,The edges to be spot
welded were etched, thoroughly neutralized then spot welded and
finished' off by dipping edge in zinc chromate' primer.
Some test strips
were made and pull tests made which were auite satisfactory.
I'm
presently skinning the outboard wing panels.
Since I'm using the D
section of the leading edge for extra fuel, I have increased the number
of rivets in the spar and skin as well as nsing epoxy at the joints
for sealing and strength of skin to soar and nose ribs, beam web to
spar caps~
Interconnect between outb~ard leading edge ,and center wing
leading edge is accomplished by beaded tubing fittings, hose and clamps.
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FUel 'rank Interconnectioul
CCITeI'
The wing tanks will be filled at the wing tipso
The nose ribs
sGrving as slosh bulkheads. (3 Gall" lightening holes plus sui table
1/4" n::::-ain and air bleed holes in the nose ribs. I'm presently 'No:::-king
on the center wing. The modified sp3.r is completed and all' presently
cuti.:ing and welding up the roain gear fitting's.
To take the ho3.vy
shock 10a1s of hard landings, h3.d to beef tho Sp3£ using t,wo upper
spar caps with addition3.l re"lr web making a box spar."
Form~~l}Jl3Li.nLtJ!:!:1:.~.t__Q0Y:.c:£..f!_ - rr ]y" is th-- \;[-~~" I form_d m:;' pl:-Jzir;1&83
-"ing ti:-> light cov"ro.
PirGt, cov r t,y flb' rCICcGG tip' i th outinG
fL,nnel in the &re& where the l],te villI be. TTeat a ~"'iece of ,,1e]:i,':128o
in the 07en and 2-~2?etch dO','!h 07er tL1,6 J'"'i'~ergla~/s tir u.:.;inr: broad ,ia1ped
')liarG or clar:l~'s.
1.L'hiv tk'.kA[; t1.\'O earle. Cut out tbe f'ib8r,n;lai:38 as
d,es:lred. i"!lake" tV10 flber-:-:,ili.a.s·' bV.lh:hea-d,s cc.nd cernent! into tbe - tip. See
Figure 11": above.
In..:.: tal -1 it e on bulldlcad... duke ,t\"!O "~;li;~iG1D;D Li
bulkr}ead~4
Cement ::le
as~, cove}) and -,)u11::heacls to{~et:l.el'~
Instal

ulth tva #8 ~cre\!s into plate nutc lecated l,shind fj.ber~la33 bulk'd~.
The screw on rear bull,head can be inGtalleci \;ith a laD::; CCI'Gwdriver
throuc h A. bole In the tip ot' the Olle I)le.::ic;lasL bulJ1chead.

FOR SALE - callibie T'lood, IVl Forest Hnls, Wilsrn, N.C. ?Y93 savs
he is about readv t.o s(.:11 hiu '1'--18 bec,1.use he h3.a-3.-~f.:"piacc i~L)mebuilt
about corojJle'ted
r't h,"ls a 150 hp engine.
For ll'orC details, cont,;ct
him.
o

propell ers - Here's:oln interesting letter from fl.O Beckett which he,
sent me a ] ong tiwe"lgo before DC fle'il hi s T-18
This lri':;ht, l:av8 'been
written befo:('e SC':nscnicK decided thev vlould no longer C'L:.t GOtllI1 pr~'ps~
o

1"1-1e comments on h:1~:'i:1lonic mode's should be of interest to eVI:;r"/onc ~
hl_:"'{ G.ngine ::"3 compl{.!ed (O~ :J/.iO) I and I bought Ci }]:rt:ind net,,: SQnsenick
1174Dl1 prop, cut down and repitched 67-6fL To oreler my prop, my wife
ar..,:l I drove t:p to the ser~,s8nick factcry at Lanc~-.,;?t.8r, P'1., t'!e spent
aboi.1t t 1tJO hours Cit the f2!ct,():t.·V in disC''..lssion ~.".;j.. t:'1 hr ~ Ff)::~G i who-~ is
:tn chnr,;e or ~~~:.gj_n22.Y:-ing.. !"ir ~ P.0se a leo st~i tes thEi';: ()vcrspt:.!cding
the 0--320 beY0na 2750 rpm :ced Ij,nc should l.n no W.3V 1:";.(; harmful.
However I he d:)GS st~~tc that. th(:;j-,e are sevel.~a.l vib:co:t....,.ion X'tlnqes which
al'e to be avoid8d ia ol'cie:c t,o in:i.:lirr,iz0 '2h,~:~nC8S of h':::l~:-ll~Gni,c mOdQS of
the prop ar..d en;-.ine"
He S'1V$ t.ft;.::t"i: 8n-.::h incl1 cu-:, f:r:o;n t:ie basic 7411

dlc.ine'ter

P~·I."jP w5~11

inCY'8?.se

the

i~~i.:h o~tder

(1 beLieve) wh:;.c.l1 occurs at

app,rGximat'2:!ly 2400-25(JU r~}m: by lG'J rp~~
HI-J WAS no:' ("'",OJ9 t.O supply
me enc{,i.neer.inq dat~a, 0:":'"1 t~,e 6'7:~:;{f.,8H 01: ::'er;C1WT2i::ced 2:C'LL..;inq :rPIT'~

Ar. l~~S8 S0.YS· ·tilr:. t o.ppr,'<;l,t i;-~q Orl t;; ~. 8 r.:a__ '~Innn:,c S01.lJd C3. ..lFe pi:-o p ;J.r.d/or
r'3haf'c f?J.l·'1.IJre; n
Acc("::d1:nq t,o Ttl'.' fi_:;Ll:--es if you CU': o,f:f 6" 'lGll rc~.iso

this frequoncy to

O~\ler

3000 rpm -

f~11.~

'beY,)lld 3.nvont:; S c2uise speed.
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